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Canadian Naturalisis and designed to encourage the popular
study of lte .atura/ Scienices.
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This Institution aims to awaken and f.ster a more general interest in Scientific know.
edge, to induce younig men and young women to engage il) bystematic study zt home,and to afford its members the means for mutual asai-tañce -n the pleasing and ennobling
study of Nature's works. All efforts used to, inake the connection of stuilents with this
Association pleasant and profitable.

A Course of Study has been arranged extending over three years, and including the
folC.wing subject. l'hysiology, Geology, Botany, Natural Philoiuphy, AstronomyChemistry. Zoology and Minaralogy.

The Officer: of the College are .a President, Secretarv, and a Board of Directors, con-
sisting of -ixteen active Naturalists. Instruction is givexî meibers Ly means of private
correspondence and by pubflications ir the ScIENCE MONTIRLY. The mniembers report at
the end of each term; yearly examinations are held at the Students' homes, and ,at the
end of lthe cou-se diplonias are given showing standing, etc. Course of Study and full
information sent upon application to the Secretary,
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E DUCAIION O TSl DE THF,
SCHOOL RUOM.

It was Edniund Burke thit said
Education is the cheap defence of

nations," and perhaps we cannot find
any oie who doecs not recognize the
fact that education, in the broadest
sense of th- terni, both n tne comnon
school and in the higher reaim of cul-
ture, is essential to the maintenance
of an advanced civilization and re-
quisite t) the intellectual and moral
progress of the race. No thoughtful
person can doubt the fact that the best
arrangement of public affairs, the high.
est attainnent of moral culiure and
the purest state ofsocial life are depen-
dent upon the throughness and
universality of education. The
beneficent Creator has bestowed on
man mental and moral faculties. He
has graciouslv endowed hin with
social qualities which may be trained
to grand and noble purposes. Reason
and revelation enjoin upon man the
obligati-n to cultivate for 4 nobleuses
ihese God-gir en powers. ' capacity
developed and the direction given to
thes2 is wa4t is imnphed by the terni
education. But it is true that much
the largest proportion of mental and
moral training received by each mem-
ber of society comes through exter;or
channels. Man is unconsciously

n.'

educated by that which is daily trans-
piring around him. As the rocks and
pebbles polish each other by contact
in the flood, so men -Ff,-ct each other,
and character is moulded by personal
influence in the rushing tide of life.
Coming within the circle of these ever
operative forces, we see that the pro-
cess of training that we call education
goes forward much more rapidly out
of school than under the care of the
professor. Prominent among the
agencies that make up the sum total
of the educating forces is the social
influt nce of the home. As a rule the
life receives its outline and general
direction before '.he pupil enters the
public school. Education begins with
life. The sense of touch first minis-
ters to the infantile training ; after-
ward the sight, then the hearing. The
senses are the guides leading the van
in the progress of nature. We neces-
sarily begin with present and t angible
things. Afterward we give absent
things a visible forn by picturcs, and
this, meeting the eye, is described and
impresses the mind through the sense
of hearing. Thus, befor. we are con-
scious that the child is affected by sur-
roundings the foundations of character
are formed.

"The real seed corn whence our re-
public sprung were the Christian house-

33 3
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holds which stepped forth fromn th
cabin of the Mayflower, o-4 ývh-ich se
up the family altar of the Hollande
and the Htuguanot on Manh.ittan Islan'
or in the sunny south." The best char
acters, the best legislation, the best in
stitutions were cra lied in such hope
Immediately in connection with thi
home, are other social influences tha
oper.ate continuorsly i's teachern
Thlere are groups of children In th(
alieys and on the commons, the natur
al product of the saloong, a vicious
and neglected elemint, being educated
rapidly for evil. l a fev years they
wili control the elections anl re-enact
the shameful scenes so recently per-
petrated in Cincinnati.

The religous and secular press are
agencies for great power, wielding a
mightier infl:enc' on the public con-
:>cience and the character than the
scho:ls. The poet Bowning says:

On whicl. the arm of progress leans,,
Man's noblezt mission to advance,
His woes assuage, his weal enhance,I lis rights enforce. his wrongs redress,
Mightiebt uf mighty iL the prebb."

How shall we speak ofthis enginery
for good or evil, this resistless force
that day and night'moves on with ever
increasing power, enlarging its sphere
and intensifving its importance as an
educator ? Through the press religion,
liberty and law are made effective in
fitting men for noble deeds. But by
the same agency, plagues worse than
those that destroyed the land of the
Pharaohs are d'ffused over society,
poisoning the pure founta»-n of pullic
and private virtue. Cowper says

e " Thou fountain at which drink the good and
tise,

Thou ever bubbling spring of endless lies,S Lie Eden's dread probation tree,
jlCîî1owledge of good and evil cornes from
thee."

War and commerce are educating
. forces, and although intimately related,
e each has its distinctive features. The
t varied lessons of war cannot be

analyzed, the subtle influence cannot
be measured ; it is beyond the reach

- of ail chemical solvents known to the
world; it breaks up ail existing forms
of thought and compels society to
take on new ideas and clothe itself in
,new attire. War does not always
educate aright. Wben its poiver is
sought for perpetuating despotism, for
oppressing the toiling millions of earth
it aivakens no .holy aspirations ; it
develops the lowest and darkest pasio:
of the soul ; it puts ou.t the sighlt of
home, and seules like the shadows of
death upon the crushed and blighted
sons if men. But ii hen war is neces-
sary for the purpose of guarding
freedom's holy altars and defending
the honor of home and preserving
beneficent institutions for those who
shall live in coming years, it takes on
a brighter bue and its educational
powers are exerted along other lines.;
if it inaugurates. political convulsions,
these, like geological upheayals, usher
in new epochs in the world's history
that indicate its rapid growth, for the
public mind that is indifferent to the
arguments of a statesnian is.educated
quickly and thoroughly by the events'
that are the sequences of a defensive,
war.



• So far as we can judge ironi the
view ive can get of the subject, the
Divine mind conte.plated this earth
as the 'sphere of man's noblest
activities, and in providing for his
progress, for the discipline of his
moral faculties and for his intellectual
nature, He so constructed the earth
that commerce shoild becoine a
science, and, that while it should
administer to man's pnysical wants, it
should at the same time contribute to
the adornment and development of
his mental and mnoral being. In order
that inan might not fail of this, He
distributed with a lavish hand the gold
and silver. in tie crev:ces of the
mountains. He set the sturdy oak
and the pine in the Northern forests.
He gave the. cotton and the corn to
the rich valleys of the South and
West. He filled the caverns of the
earth with coal and oil, and deposited
the tearls and gems in the depth of
the sea. Sa, that while in every land
there are the staples and the luxuries,
an exchange of commôdities is a
necessity, and while the American fills
his home with the productions of
foreign lands, the streets of the-cities
of ancient learning and wealth are
lighted from the oil wells. of his native
land. The desire for wealth has al-,
ways been a spur to human exertion s
and the possession of wealth bas. been î
and ever must be a source of power a
to the individual and the state. Gold
is the sinews of war and the amount of n
gold possessed by any nation is the
measure of its material value. Before t
the rise of commerce the only inter- r

1N H iLY i. 99

course nations held with each other
was thàt of wvarfare.

" There were then the only two
sources of wealth, agriculturz and
pillage." " Cyrus. led the lersian
armies to the rich provinces of Asi4
for the express purpose of plunder."
" The Romans who were then masters
of the world arrogated to *thenselves
qlI treasures." Having heard of the
fabulous riches ofone of thé kings of
Egypt, "tiey passed a law by which
they constituted theinselves the heirs
of a living monarch and confiscated
the doininion of-àn ally." Such was
the state of the world when commerce
began its career. It entered the arena
as an educator, it laid its fashioning
hand on every department of life, it
transforrned hostile nations into admir-
ing and devoted friends and bound
them together in their efforits to subdue
the earth and make it yield up its.
treasu'res to the will of nian. Al-
though it did not abolish war, it
shàwed the highway to the golden age
by developing new industries and mak-
iig attractive and possible the arts of
peace. Commerce began to manifest
its powers a thousand years before the
Christian era. It originated among
the Phcenicians and, although subject-
ed to many adverse initiences and
uffering many reverses, ithas steadily,
ained in extent, power and influence

»nd at the preset time it is in a great
measure shaping the policy of all
ations and projectinig enterprises
which cheer the hearts and büighten
he homes of millions of the human
ace.

ITHEri CANAiANi% SCI TVTV
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But there are two prime factors

the education of the masses, two age
cies that in a larger and more genei
sense contribute to the education ou
side of the school room; the lectu
elatform and the pulpit. These a
educating forces in the strictest sen
of the term. The lecture platform
this age is a modification of the ancie
forum. The orators of Ronme au
Greece ere the educators of ti
people. But the form of society i
which we live gives to the platfor
wide range and more extended r
fluence.

Committees on spedial subjects
boards of health, trustees of benevo
lent institutions, legislative bodies
and alrnost every conceivable varietj
of deliberative as.emblies meet anc
discuss questions of commerce
education, social reform and politica,
economy, and while this form oi
society remains, the lecture platform
mus always be an agency for the
instruction of the people, voicing alike
thegrandest tbought of the scientific
man and the orator who direçts the
thought of the common citizen in the
ordinary affairs of life. While the pul-
pit does not cover so wide a range of
topics as the platform, is not possessed
of the almost limitless variety, it is more
forceful, in manner more definite and
impressive than any other method of
instruction. From the days when
Ezra, the scribe, " stood upon a puIpit
of wood and read the law" to te present
time, the pulpit has been a definite and
authoritative means of instruction. It
is not ari-institution whIch cay lose its

in influence in the lapse ofyears. Since
n- the days of Jesus the forums of Greece

rai and Rome have perished or have
it- been superseded by the modern lecture
re platform, wrhile the pulpit has multipli-re ed itselfand more nearly controis the
;e public conscience than any single influ-
of ence and perhaps excels all other agen-
it dies outside the schoois.
Lo But in this brief estimate of educatinge forces we cannot overlook the exalted
n and refiming power of music and art nor
a reject their contributioas to theculture,
- and happiness of the human race.

The meaning of song goes decp in-
Sto the heart. No one can express in log-
i cal form the effect music bas on man.,It is a forni of unfathomable speech war-

y ming the soul for heroic deeds. Accord-
1ing to a fable, Orpheus vas presented
, with a lyre by his father, who tauglit
1 him to play upon it. He attained such
f a skili that nothing could withstand the

harm, 0f bis, music. Men and wild
animals thronged-roundhim entranced,
the.trees crowded about him and the
rocks softened under the magic of bis
notes. His wife dying, he followed
her into the rea!ms of Pluto and there
sang his woes so pathetically that the
ghosts wept. Tantalus ýforgot bis
t.irst, the fairies shed tears and Pluto
consented to restore his lost wife.

bH'owever much of fancy there may
be in this, music forms the universal
language which, when all other tongues
were confounded, was lëft uuchanged
amid the babbling multitude. All
nations can sing together when they
cannot understand each other so as to
converse. Music is the inarticulate

1oo0
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speech of the heart, and cannot be
compressed into words, because it is
infinite. And this universal teacher
teaches king and peasant, and puts its
polishing hand upon the farmer's son
and the statesman. It is our inspira-
tion to patriotism, philanthropy and
religion, an agent more effectual than
tne instruction of the professor, in shap-
ing the character and.destiny of nations
and men.

Intimately related to music is art, a
wonderful teacher; also a perpetual
force in character building, ân inspira-
tion to the student to seek a more
intimate acquaintance with his own
powers. " Art is the enduring record
of man's purest conceptions in tones
universally and forever intelligible."

However broad the scholarship, art
i mproves the taste, refines and polishes
the manners, and gives the luster and
brilliancy to all other attainments. Art
establishes a holy communion betveen
man and nature. Ruskin says : "Man
is not a child of nature like a hare. That
nature is worse to man than a step-
mother, persecuting him to the death
if he does not return to the realm, of
art where lie belongs." The gallery
of art runs back through the ages of
the world's life, and has gathered the
finest conceptions of the finite mind.
Within the golden gates ofthis temple
the canvas and the stone are full of
vitality and intense with expression.
Along the polished walls of this temple
are hung the masterpieces of the great
artists. Along its lengthenedcorridors
architecture has inscribed her name
and lent her loveliness for its pillar and

canopy.' In lier gorgeous aisles the
sculptured marble stands radiant with
grace and beauty, and from the canvas
and the stone the mind catches the

.divine outline, the fair ideal ofa perfect
life. The production of pencil, brush
and chisel, fresçoes, the carved work
and painting of the ancient temple and
modern gnllery, are the silent teachers
of the coming ages, the high ideals
toward which each new generation
aspires.-Afrs. Dr. Jones, in Kznsas
City .Review.

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

The British Association for the ad-
vancement of Science which was
formed fifty-three years ago in Eng-
land, by such men as Sir David Brew-
ster, Sir Humphrey Davy and Sir John
Herchel, has lately met for the first
time outside of the charmed circle of
the British Isles. The event is one
of no small importance, whether it be
regarded as a sign of the advance-
ment in applied science which made
such a migration possible, or a sign
of the political importance of the New
1ominion. The Canadians have elvi-
dently felt the compliment paid them
by this great Scientific Association-
the greatest of any country and of any
age-and ivithal, one possessing pre-
sumably a great deal of that British
element, conservatism. They have re-
paid the compliment generously and
gracefully too, to judge from the kind
words of their departing guests.

Eight or nine hundred British
scientists came across the water,
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and of these about the usual 'nuriber, D., F. R. S., .F. G, S., and Thomas
over seven hundred, were old mem- Sterry ui unt Esq., M. A., D. S., L. L.
bers. So that the Association has 'D., F. R. S. Of the eninet Presi-
been a success so far as the'attendance dents of former years, the genial Prof.
of old British members is concerned, Sir Wm. Thonson, M. A., T. L. D.,
and in every oiler respect it has been. I) C. L., F. R. S. L. & E., F. R. A.
more interestmg and more successful S. was presænt.
than ever before. A large contingent ' As nearly two thousand members of
of Canadians has been drawn into the the Association were present, it is evi-
Association, and to these must be dent even to the uninitiated that sub-
added a large attendance of the emi- divisions of this great whole into sec-
nent scientific men of the Republic. tions was necessary.. On Wednesday

The object of the Association, as its evening the whole body met in the
name implies, is the advaricement of Queen's Hall, Montreal, to hear the
scientific rescarch. Annually those President's address, which wai a very
who think they have.made some new able review of the advance of science
conquest in the regions of nature pr2. in its several natural divisions during
sent their papers for discus sion and: the pastyear.
criticism, and committees are appoint- But the regular vork of the Associ-
ed at the Association's expense ta ation vas done duàig the'day ih thC
make investigations in directions in sectbn meeting. Of these sections
vhich important facts. or generaliza- there were eight, each meeting in ils
tions appear to lie. Among the noted awn rooms or building, and under its
men with whose names we had already own officers and committees. These
been familiar were the follow'ing, no sections withafew af their best known
more . ave-inspiring in appearance afficers; were as follaivs:
than sa many Canadians, and na less Section d.-MNatimatical and phy-gaod natured and loveablo. First, Be sical science-President, Sir William
mnust mention the President, the Right Thonipson. The sections et for
Flo. Lord Rayleight, M A., D. C. L., work on Aug. 2th and 29th.The iath,
F. R. S., F. R. A. S., F. R. G. S., Pro. Saturday, ivas devoted ta excursionis
fesDr of Experimentol Physics in the to Québec, Ottawa, Lake Memphrea-

niversity af Canbridge and arang gog and varios other points of inter-
the Vice Presidents, the Right Hon est. Section resumedwork again on
Sir Lyon aytfair, o. c.Fr, we sMonday Sept. ist, -nd and an hall i
Ph. D., t.. L. D. F. R. S. L. & E., them an the 3rd. This section met
F. C. S. Prof Edward Frankland, . on four days, but on the .ast day a
D., D. C. L. Ph. D., F. A . S., F. C. S.; su.section vas faored, ti which noUnivte Ca mbiansrige l ; ir and amnless than r papers were read. Totaland the Canadians' Principal Sir Wil-- number a papers read in .his section
liam Dawson, C. M. G., M. A., L. L.m was 66.
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Section B. - Chemical Science-
President, Professor Sir Henry E.
Roscoe. In this section 33 papers t

were read, with nany interesting ex-
periments, and sonie sharp discussion.

Section C.-Geology-Presid nt W.
T. Blanford, F. R. S.,.F. R. G. S. In
this section work was done on the 3rii I
Sept., all the papers read being 51.
There were some lively discussions in
this section also.

Section D. - Biology - President,
H. N. Moseley,M. A.,F. R. S., F.L.S.,
F. R. G. S., F. Z. S. Professor

of Humin and Comparative Anatomy,
Oxford. A subV-:ection of Physiology
had to be formed to get through the
work of this section. 56 pap2rs were
read.

Section E.-Geography-President,
General Sir J. W. Lefroy, C. B., K.
C. M. G., F. R. S., F. S. A. 23 papers
were read in this section.

Section F.-Economic Science and
Statistics.-President, Sir R. Temple
Bart, G. C. S., C. T. E., D. C. L., F.
R. G. S. 38 papers were read con-
suming five days.

Section G.-Mechanical Science.-
President, Sir F. I. Bramwell, F. R.
S., V. P. Inst. C. E. 37 papers were
read taking five days.

SectionH.--Anthropology-President,
-E. D. Tylor, D.C.L.,L.L.D.,F.R.S.
31 papers read, fiýe da- s. Professor
W. Boyd r·· .kins one of the Vice-
Presidents of the section vas present.

Thus irn the one week no less that
338 papers were read and mnany of
them zeverely criticised àr discussed.
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In the evenings popular lectures were
;iven in Queen's Hall to the Associa-
ion as a whole. The evening pro-
gramnie was as follows: Aug. 27th,
Presid:ntis address already alluded to;
28th, Soiree in the McGill University
Buildings, luninous with electric
ights, etc., etc., but crowded with a
crushing throng ; 2 9 th, Prof. Dodge's
lecture on Dust-splendid ; Sept rst,
Dr. Dallinger's lecture on Lower
forms of life-magnificent ; 2nd, Soiree
.- Reception of Association by the
City of Montreal in the Victoria Skat-
ing rink-brilliant. There were also
other interesting popular lectures
given by some emminent members of
the Association, numerous public
garden parties, excursions and such
like.

To find any given member ofthe
Association in the multitude would be
no small task. Members first went to
the reception room, where officers
were placed for registering names
and supplying every necessary
information by book, circular,
and printed reports or by oral com-
munication. Then there was the
Library and Redpath Museum open,
and a large room nearly f|lled with
tables and writing material, which was
being constantly filled by over a score
of writers at a time. There were also
general post office rooms, travelling
information etc., etc., .and lunch
tents on 'the grounds near by. In every
section room was a bulletin board
wiith two rows of eight bulletin leaves,
the first row shoving the papers being
read in each section, and the second
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showing the next paper to succeed in
each section. These Loaids wLîe
kept in constant communication by
the telephone, and. wvith the printed
programme for each day n one's hand,
there was no difficulty in finding out
vhen you should move to hear a favor-
ite paper in some other section.

To attempt to give an outline of the
work done can in an instant be seen
to be impossible in any ordinary space.
An outline even of each president's
opening address would furnish materi-
al for several articles. What then of
the 338 papers ? Suffice it to say, at
present, the oldest office bearers pre.-
cnt say that the amount and character
ofthe work were equal, if not superior
to any previous meeting of the Associ-
ation. The visitor is lost in the multi- t
plicity of the work going on, and al-
though he may sce how "the thing is
done" in each section, he can have no a
clearer idea of the general character n
of the whole work done, than the read- iE
er of the well filled dailies of Montreal r'
in his rocking chair three thousand b
miles away.-A. H. McKAY. b
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THE STARS ti
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BY Pr.or. A. E. COLDtwEL,.

- te:
PAPZR IlI. THE CONSTFLLATIONSW. <

st~
Corona Borealis-The Northern

Crown. M
Boites-The .Bear Driver.
BLci*enice's Ii2rii;; Th

In the centre of the wrcstern sky
during the early part of October may
be seen a group of stars making a
semicircle the open part being toward
the zenith. This is the Northern
Crown. The whole constellatin con-
tains two stars, but only six are con-
spicuous and these form ithe semi-circle
or crown. The centre one of thesej
is much brighter than the others,being
cf the 2nd magnitude. It is named
Aiphacca. This is a very pretty and
interesting group and when once re-
cognized will never be forgotten.

Boûtes is a large, straggling constel-
lation,situated between Corona Borca.-
isand Ursa Major. It contains 54
stars, but is chiefly ,oted for its one
bright star 4rcturus, of the îst magni-
ude. This is a very conspicuous star
fa reddish hue and shines with such
rilliancy that it is oiñen mistaken for
planet, especially when, as in the

months of September and October, it
found in the Western heavens. Di-

ections for finding Arcturus have
een given before. It is a few degiees
elow a line formed through Zeta and
ta in Ursa Vajo.r or the two end

ars in the handle of the Dipper.
rcturus has been known for a long
me. Its carliest mention is in-the
ok of Job.
Coma Berenices.This is a beautiful clus-
r of small stars situited a littie to the
est of Arcturus or on the right as the
irs are seen in the autuin evenings.
iere are no conspicious stars in this
oup, the most of themi ranging be-een the 41th and 5th magnitudes.
hero B'-erenie's locks flrst rase s, brighte IWLvens bespangling wlth dihevelled
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WINTER NOTES ON

OLOGY

<Br ro. c. 1. Wisoa.

OR DER il. PIcARIAE. A somewh
miscellaneous group, embracing t
Kingfishers, Goat.uckers, Cucko
and the Woodpeckers. In these bir
also the musical apparatus is a me
muscular mass, and noue of themn a
in any degree singers. These poin
which distinguish them fron ti
PlSSERES, are that their wing-cover
are longer and more numerous. The
all have ten primaries, and their sei
ond or fourth toe is versatile, L.e. it ca
be turned at will, either backward,thumaking two in front and two behind,a
arrangement very useful to the wood
peckers in climbirig, or forivard ma
ing three im front and one behind,
pre.erable arrangement for Lhose of th
order that perch. In some, however
the true hind toc (hallux) is wanting,
Of the six fmilies named in this orde.
the first five are non-resident durin£
the 'linter raonths. Indeed they eacfi
possess but one or two representatives
and these are peculiarly migratory. O
the Kingfishers, our common Belted
Kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon)is the sole
representative, but to compensate for
this le enjoys a very wide distribution
over every portion of N. America from
ocean to ocean and far into the ice and
snow of the north. As an exception to
the statem2nr already made a few of
these birds do linger over during our
mider trinters. Notwithstandn

ORNUT are so widely distributed they are pre-
eminently ulsocial,being never found
except in solitary pairs, and even in
these the male and feralc keep ;apart
as much as possible.

iat Among the Cuckoos, (Cuculidae) is
he found a very remarkzable bird, only re-
os, cently(184o)added to N. Amer. orni-
ds thology, the Chaiparral Cock (Geococ-
re cyx californicus)which for swiftness of
re foot, though but little larger than a
ts hen, is unequalled by any N. A. bird.
he It sometimes even escápes when hunt-
ts ed with horse and hounds.The Yellow
y and Black-bidled Cuckoos are our onlv
c- two representatives(Coccyzus amer-

canus, and erythrophthamus).
s The Goatsuckers(Capri mugidae)fur-
n nish two very characteristic species,

the nZghthawk (chard iles popetue)and
the whip-poor-will(caprimulgus vocife-
rus). These birds are crepuscular in

e their habits and are only seen durin«e
our long summner eveningswhen flying

. about in search of their insect food.
The Swifts(Cypselidae)are such swal-

r low like birds that they are often still
associated ivith the true swallows from-
whom, however, they differ in verv

f ruany essentials of structure. The old
idea of relationship is still perpetuated
in the name of our commonest swift«
the'Chimney Swallow,'which is not on-
ly no swallow, but even finds its near-
est relative among the Humnmingbirds.

These Humming-birds(Trochilidae)
are at once the srnal!est, the most gor-
geously beautiful, the nost interestingand well-nigh the most abundant ofany
single fa mily of birds; but this aburi-ance is one of species, there being 400
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in ail, and not of individuais. We in
the north have only one species, the
Ruby Throat(Trochilus colubris)which
leaves us at the faintest indication of
cold weather.

In distinction from these five fan-
ilies, the sixth, the Woodpeckers(pici-
dae),are abundant in our winter bird
life. There are five or six resident with
us during the entire year, among which
the smallest but most prominent is the
diminutive Downy Woodpecker(Pic-
us pubescens), commonly but erron-
eously called the little'Sapsucker.' He
never sucked any sap in his whole his-
tory, and probably never will: he is
readily recognized by his small sizq
and by the two white, and two black
stripes on the side. of his head, the
white ones meeting on the nape of the
neck behind, where, in the male, the
feathers are terminated with red. In-
deed this red is so common on ail the
woodpeckers that the appellation"red
headed woodpccker" is hardly more
significant than "feathered owl" would
be.

The Downy Woodpecker breeds a-
bout the middle of July. Selecting a
suitable place in some orchard tree,
often quite near a dwelling, the male
bird cuts a hole into the tree as per-
fectly circular as if described with a
compass. He is then relieved by the.
female, and both in turn push the work
with indefatigable vigor. The cavity oi
the nest extends downward at an angle
of 4o deg. for 8 inches or more, then
straight down about a foot, enlarging
toward the bottom: A few chips are

left at the bottom on which are the 6
white eggs, which, like ail woodpeck-
er's eggs are neaxîy spherical in shape,
and have a glassy surface.

During the entire season,but ïaore es-
pt cialy until the young are able to care
for themselves, both parents are con-
stantly employed in searching for in-
sects; these they seek in the orchard
and its immediate vicinity. They have
a partiality for old apple trees and any
one who will take the trouble to ex-
amine an old tree in the first orchard
he comes to, can hardly fail to find
row on row of tinv holes made for this
purpose by the Downy Woodpecker.
This fact has created an unjust pred-
judice against him; unjust because he
is a benefit, not an injury to the trees.
"Here then," says an eminent orni-

thologist who has taken great pains to
'thoroughly investigate this matter, " is
a whole species of birds, which Provi-
dence seeris to have formed for the
protection of our fruit and forest trees
from the ravages of vermin; which ev-
ery day destroy millions of those nox-
ious insects that would otherwise blast
the hopes of the husbandman, and e-
ven promote the fertility of the tree,
and in return are proscribed by those
who ought to have been their protect-
ors."

Beside the orchard trees the Downy
Woodpecker seeks its food principally
from the maple, elm, and ash, orwhere
it is too cold for these trees, from uthe
aspen and birch. These are all valu-
able shade trees, the pride of our lawns
and forests, and well deserve such an
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efficient protector.
Beside the Downy Woodpecker, we

have as winter residents, the Hairy
Woo.ptcker(Picus villo;us), the Log
Cock, the largest of our Woodpeckers
(Hylotomus pileatus) and the so called
"Red Headed Woodpecker" (Melan-

erpes erythrocephalus).
ORDER IIL.R APTOREs,or Birds of Prey.
These are mostly of large size and

powerful frame ;the bill is hooked and
furnished at the base of the upper man
dible with a soft waxy membrane (the
cere) in which the nostrils are situated:

the claws are long and pDw.arful, the
legs and thighs ver.y robast, and the
wings long and pointed so as to proý
dure that peculiar mode of flight called
roarhg, characteristic of this order.

In short they are so exactly adapted
to the carnivorous habits which they
all possess, that one need not be told
that they a-e strong destroyers; and
because most men admire strength and
power we call such birds noble If
the truth were knowa, their nobihty
would be found- to consist chiefly in
an untiring care and love for their little
ones, neither àsking pity, nor granting
it to others.
They readily separate into three well

marked divisions ,Owls, Hawks, and
Vultures, -the Felidae, Canidae, and
Hyaenidae of Bird life. And here as
in actual Cats, Dogs, and Hyenas, it
is the latter, the carrion feeders of
warn climates, that are liked the least,
but are, in rerlity, the most useful and
harnless, ridding the country of offal
and carrion, that would otherwise
prove a most fertile source of deadly
diseae and pestilence.
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It is the lordly Eagle, soaring aloft to
the locky pInnarle whereon bis ey-
rie is built that becomes the symbol
of American Freedom, but the vulture
is just as grand in his flight and far
more useful, though an exceedingly re-
pulsive bird in appearance. The Owls
(S4riidac) like the Cats (Fdidae) are
specially fitted to followv their prey
by night, as Hawks, and Dogs do by
day. Gliding stealthily amid the dusk
and silence of night, guided by
wide open eye and- eai, they pounce
noiselessly upon the unwary mouse or
the sleeping bird. Then sharp claws
appear from under the downy feet
and clutch the smallest prey with need-
le hke precision, and away goes the
destroyer so quietly that the other an-
imais, however near by, are in'no way
alarmed, nor are they even aware of
his presence ,but remain in ignorant
security till he comes to strike again.
Not so do the Eagle and the dexterous
Falcon hunt their prey, but, hovering
aloft in the clear light of open day,
they suddenly dash downward with'a
rushing noise, and seize their terrified
victim as it frantitally endeavors to
escape.

Of the Vultures the Red-headedVul-
ture, or Turkey Buzzard is the only
one that visits Canada. This
bird bas a very wide distribution, oc-
curing as it does from SaskatchewTan
on the North thro' the entire breadth
of the continents of North and South
America to the Straits of1ÈMagellan on
the south. On the Atlantic coast, how-
ever, it is rare north of New' Jersey.
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CANADIAN BIRDS.

By Ernest E. T. Seton.

PAPER III.

In paper i, we took up the class-
ification of birds, according to Prof.
Coues, and although ne more than
the barest outlines were drawn, we
will not follow it further, as our purpose
will be best suited by proceeding at
once, to take up, family by family, the
natural history of the first Order-
The Passeres.

The Order, PA6SERES, is composed
of twenty famiies of Birds, so far as
Canada is concerned, of which,
the Turdidæ or Thrushes are usually
accorded the first place as being the
most highly organized. The following
are the Canadian TurdidS --

The -Robin-Turdus ;migratorius. t
The Wood Thrush-mnustelinus. s
The Hermit Thrush--pallasi..
The Olive-backed Thrush -swaiz- 1

soni. b
The Veery-fuscescens. i
The Catbird-OLimus carolinensis. w
The Thrasher - Harporkyncus is

rufus
All of these are abundant thoughout (

Eastern N. America. iu
The student should first familiarize gr

hinself vith the general shape of a w
Robin's bill and legs, for these repre- re
sent the typical form, and hereafter he N
is safe to pronounce a thrush any bird sa
that bas its bill and legs simailar; 'n1
that is with Lill rather long and slen- tV
der and slightly notched near the tip thi

of the upper mandible, a few stif t

bristles at the gape, nostrils oval and
not hidden by the feathers, toes deeply
cleft, legs or tarsi of a good size and
booted, that is, covered with one long/scale. /ý

The Catbird, does not perfectly
answer to this description, fer
its tarsus is scutellate, that is,covered by several plates or
scales, and its tail is langer than that
of the true Thrushes, therefore it is
separated into the genus mirnus.

The Thrasher differs still more, for
besides having scutellate tarsi, its bi1is without the notçh, therefore it is
separated still further and represents
the genus ffarpor/iynca e n

fBefore proceeding to take up eac i
species separately it is well to explain
certain signs whizh are used by Scien-
ists. The following are ue bèy c we
hall use

== Male ;9 = Female ; O=-Youn_
Length. Al measurement wio l

e given in inches and decinals of an
nch. No doubt the etrim system
ould be preferable, but at present et
hardly available for pophlar use.
The Robin, YTrdus Mr'ius

Turdus Latin for a thrush, 2igra'to,-
s migratory.) L. 9'. Above olive-
ay, head and tail blackish, throat
ite with a few black spots, breast

ddish chestnut, vent white. 9 duller.
est of fibrous roots and nud, mostly
ddied on a large limb ; eggs, 3 to 5,
Size 1.17 X .8, spotless blue-green.
hen young the Robin's breast is spot-like that of the other Thrushes;s is understood to indicate their de-

lo8s
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sccnt fron a common recent ances

The Wood Thrush, T .4ustelin
(s ustelinus = weasel colored.)
8. Below, white with dark spots
breast. Reddish brown on the he
shadedhrough cinnamon on the b
into olle on the tail.

Nest of fibres and mad, on a 1
limb in the woods.

Eggs 4-5 ; -95 >< .65 ; pale blI
green, said to be spotted occasionalA glorious songster,-the horn
elf-land itself.

Thîe Ilermit Thrush-Z .palla
(after Pallas the naturalist) L. 7. ; co
ored somewhat like the last, but ai
above olive brown deepening into re
dish on tåetail.

Nest, of fibrous roots and grass, oa low limb or even on the ground.
Eggs, very like last, perhaps a littl

snaller. Even' the Wood thrush'ý
strains yield place to this the nobles
voice of the forest.

The Oliv.e-backed Thrush.T.swam•.
soni (after Swvainson the naturlitn
L. 7. Differs most tangibly fromn I tin being unzform olive above.

Nest, of fibrous lcaves etc., in a low
tree or bush.

Eggs, 4 - 5 ;.9 X .62 ; blue green,
speckled with brown.

A northerly species, whose history
is still rather obscure.

The Veery-T. fuscescens(fuscescens
= tawny.)

L.7.1.Differs chiefly 'n having breast
but faintly spotted, and upper parts
unifori tawny.

tor. Nest, of leaves and roots, on or near
ls the ground.
L. Eggs, 4 - 5 ; .95 X .65 ; bluish-
on green,spotless.
ad, Probably the Most abundint of the
ac1; Wood Thrushes.

Known also as the Tawny Thrush,
oW and Wilson's Thrush.

The Catbird-imnus Carolinlensis
ue-((= a mimic, C = of Larolina). L
]y. 8ý. .Ali over dark, slatey, but cris-
of sui chestnut and crown and tail black.

Tail long and rounded.
Nest of fibres and twigs, in a Io w

si dense bush.
SEggs, 4 - 6 ; .95 X .7. Spotless,
d. dark blue-green.

An abundant bird noted for its fine
song, plagiarization and the gem-.ke

n beauty of its eggs. The famed mock-

e ing-bird is a near relative of the catbird.
e The Thrasher-Harprhyncus ru-
t fus (liarpe= a sickle, rhynehus =

bill, rufus == red.)
L. n. Sandy-red above, beloiv

white thickly spotted vith black. Nest,
'na low thicket, built of dry grass,
strips of bark and twigs ; eggs 4-5 ;1.0 X .75 pale greenish, thickly freck-
led all over with broiwn.

.This is the long-tailed, copper-coî-
ored bird that is seen fliitting froi
copse to copse in the halfopen woods.
He is famed for bis song. l some
parts called the French mocking bird
and Brown Thrush.

Having concluded the briefest possi.
ble description of each of the species,
it would be in accordance with my plan
to give a full biography of the type,

: og
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but in this ease, the type, the Robin, is
so well known, that I will take instead,
the Veery, the commonest of the four
which are knnwn as Woodthrushes. It
is not easy to give a full biography of
such a shy bird but it is to be hoped
that what is said will add to the interest
felt in it.

About the last week, of May
the Vcery comes home agan
to the Assiniboine Valley. Not
in flocks like the Robins or with a loud
announ cenent like the Meadow Larks
and Cranes, but some morning lie is
found in possession of the same old
brake, where last year he sang so we,
but now he is silent, or.at best uttering
that peculiar single note which is de-
clared by its timbre alone, to be the
utterance of the same throat as that
which will pour forth the swect silvery
notes we all love so welL. In a few
days the love fire is kindled. and the
Veery begins to trill his song in the
copse. Early in June, with his chosen
-mate, he begins to build in the thicket
of alder or red willow, on the ground
armong the danp c aves, under the
Solomon's Seals. "That is best which
lieth nearest," so the nest is builtof
the fibrous roots and bark strips,which
are strewn about on every side, for
not only are they convenient, but they
also serve as a concealment. The
nest is a large mass of leaves and bark,
with a comparatively small hollow in
the middle, to contain eggs of so bright
a hue, that it scems impossible to con-
ceal them, contrasted as they are with
dark surroundings. But on the other

hand the color of the sitting bird so
exactly harmonizes with that of the
dead leaves about, that you arenot
likely to sce the nest, unless your at-
tention is drawn to it by the old bird
flitting off with the most miournful
chirps, that lier ricli voice can utter,
Lown among the dense shades of
alder, where the creek is thinking
aloud, where all is shady, unseen ever
by the sun, where the dew lingers tilt
noon, is Veery's home. "By cool Amis.
ka's shady rill, how sweet the Veery
sings." Loving the twilight his haunt is
where there is twilight at noon; there in
the cool green shadow, with dense al-
der above,and dense herbs ofpoisonbe-
low istri!led the soft simple song of the
Thrush of Wilson, the singer of the
shady brook, as the Rosignol is of the
sunlit. The loud Robin checrs, the
wild Thrasher fires, but the gentle
Veery sof t and sad, lulls, with his
sweet, pensive strains. He is no mas-
ter of music, he is only part of thé
brook,-whcre it slidzs over soie
brown log, and as it turns at the bot-
tom, whitein the light, but speckled
withi pebbles, here where it sings in
little sharps and trebles, it ]ives in the
bird,-our Minnehaha, the rippling
laugh of limpid water,-his is the sanie
song, but in it is the spirit of a living
being-the breath of life,-a high, trilL
hng whistle, rich and clear, with a rip-
pling cadence like the brook,-sweet
as the sound of a spring tinkling into a
pitcher,-he trills again and againi, tilt
listening you love the Brook-bird, and
aliways after are his friend.
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Some iaea of the mere notes may be
gathered f rn this stave

if the modulation of this music may
be shown by any such vulgtrization as
uncouth syllables, it may be conpared
to "veery vee;y vcery," whence no
doubt the bird was named. Yet neither
bar noi words cin at ail make you
know this sveetest of strains, " as sim-
ple as the curvc in form and delighting
frorn the pure element of harmony and
beauty it contains and not from any
novel or fantastical. modulation 'of it.*
You must hear it where it belongs. As
well might you try to'understand the
sound of the crag-sounding Alphorn,
by hearing the mere notes, wearily
rendered mu-doors, as to know the
Veery's song away frorm its place. No!
You must hear it in its haine, for it is
a sound that belongs to the dim, golden
light of the underwood, a silver
tongue im golden silence, a sound that
is km to the smuellof sassafras, the hue
of the Solonon's Seal, and the hazy
glamours ofdense leafage with the sun
behind, a sound to recall the golden age
gone by-boyhood. Yet even now hear-
ing it, I can listen, and forget, and re-
nember "till I beget that golden time

again," hear it, mingling as of old with
the water's voice, and Veery as with
knowledge, calls, and calls, calling till
the man is forgotten and tears come'
up, "weary wcary weary," and the
water, "Come be a boy once more."

For years I have heard the Veery
*John Burroughs.
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and for long I have collected -birds,
but never yet looked on or touched
the body of the sweet singer. A dozen
times the tinkler has been in lint with
my gunsights, but lie was alloived tu
fly in peace.

A good naturalist wrrote 'that they
abound in the copse, for he could
hear them singing all round.' A farm
boy said to me, 'what bird is it that
sings all around you in the bush, and
you can't tell where it is ?' The boy
was right, it was doubtless one bird,
(not many in the copse) that uttered
the changing note. 1 have generally
found that hke its brethren, the
Veery is fond of solitude.

But for long I was deceived ; many
a time while listening to the falli.ng
water note of our Minnehaha, some-
times by r y side and sonetimes afar
off and changing in all ways, I have
thought,"how numerous they are here!"
But no! Like some other birds the
Veery lias power "to throw its voice,>
as I found out very lately. I stood by
a caged Veery; the sprmng whisxling of
]Robins, or the spring itself moved hic
genius of song and he trilled the old
woodland notes with open mouth ;
then the bill closed and a far away soft
response came again and again, some-
times from one side and sometimes
from another. There was no other
Veery, ard it vas only after watching
the softly vibrating throat, that I knew
thPt the same bird uttered all the notes.

Where the Veery sings, there grows
a slender lily. Dig out its root and you
will see thereon, marks as of a seal,.
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fron thcesc it is naned the Solom
Seal. 1 llave allway's connected
with the Veery by a sort of fantasy
is not entirely uninteresting or bless, for it always sprirgs up, w
the bird comes, and blooms ,vhen
begins to sing ; so that it is pleas
to thrik of them together, for t
surely is among dowers, what the b
is among its kind. "Simple as 1
curve" is the Veery's SOng, a sirnj
curve is ths slender lily. Veer
tie blooins into his silver note, a,the lfe-aim of the lily is furnished
the simple silver frilled bloom on
brw .; born togetner in the shade thegraceful lives are side by side, till las
when the summer wanes, the Veci
d:es away and the lily dies.

13y Pxor. S. K. HrTCIWas.

No. IV.

APATITE.
This mineral is a phosphate of lime

It occurs in six-sided prisms which areusually short, possessing imperfect
c:eavage across. the crystal. -Some-
times occurs massive, gob.àar and
renifori.

The usual color is green of variousshales, but blue, yellow and reddish
are sometinies scen. Lustre vitreous
to resinous ; hardnes, 5 ; quite brittie.
With the blowpipe it may be fused
with difficulty on thin edges, the flane
being colored reddish-yellow by the

on's rne. If wet with culphuric acid before
this heating it vil color the flame Muish-

at green, shoing the presence of phos-
ase- phoric acid. Dissolves in nitric andhen hydrochloric acids. Apatite occrs
he mnost commonly in metamorphic rocks

ant such as granular limestone, gneiss and
his granite. When found abundantîv it is
ird used in making superphosphate Vhich
the is used as a fertilizer.
PIe TALC
y's occurs usually in foliated nasses; also
nd granular or compact, rarely in rhombic
i or hexagonal crystals. Color, light
its green, grayish or white. It yields readi-
ýir ly to the finger nails, its hardness bing
t, but i. Splits easily into thiui laminaery vhich are flexible, but not elastic, av

img a pearly lustre. With tire .blow.
pipe it is infusible. Moistened with
cobalt nitrate it gives on heating, apink color ; not acted on by acids ;in closed tube yields water. In com-
position it is a silicate )f magne ii,

Steatite or Soapstone is a grayishmassive or granular variêty, which is
very greasy to the touch. It takes a
high polish and as it stands heat well,• is used in making stovês, etc. Prenc/
Ca/k is a massive inilk-white variety,

SERPENTINE.
This is usually found in granular or

impalpable niasses of a green color,varymg in shade ; sonetimes found iin
delicate fibrous masses. The lustre is
sliglht, being inclined to waxy, some-
tinies translucent, but usually opaque ;hardness 2.5-4 ; feels slightly greasy.fuses with dificulty on the edges ;gives water in closed tube. Its coin-
position is similar to talc but it yields
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more water and less silica. Serpa-
tine often occurs mixed w'ith limlestone
in a beautifully r >ttled way forming a
fine ornamental stone known as verd
antique, much used for mantles, etc.

BOTANICAL RAMBLE ON THE
PLAINS OF LA K E HURO:N
.I will meet you on Monday, Sept.

8th, at 10 o'clock at the place you
named." H. S.

The above was -what I received in
reply to a message sent to my friend
Mr. S. of Sarnia, to set , day on which
to meet at the house of Mr. IW., a mu-
tual friend, an enthusiastic lover of
flowers, and a good horticulturist, cul-
tivating a fine fruit farm on the plains.

As the weather had been very dry
and warm for some time previous, a
light shower on the evening of the 7th
was doubly welcome, cooling the air
and laying the dust, making the pros.
pect for the morrow's promised ramble
more enjoyable than it would other-
wise have been.

The appointed morning broke cool
and dull, a heavy mist obscuring the
sun's rays, which generally is an indi-
cation of a clear unclouded sky after
ten o'clock. I was aatir early, and not
long in getting ready the articles re-
quired for digging and gatheringe
plants, and vas soon on the road, driv-
to the appointed place. On my way I
pass the Vyner cheese factory where
several men, each with a wagon Icad-
cd vith milk cans, are busy unloading p
the milk, soon to be converted into a
cheese, gathered fron a territory t
ten miles long by five broad; then d

CE MO I Iii . : w.

through a settlement two, and a half
miles in length and bearng what non,
seenis to those Who sec it for the first
time, the very inappropriate rnie cf
Frog Town. This spot form3 a pr cti-
cal example o f what rapid strides farm-
ing is making in our land. This tract
of land wc s held by a firm, and not

put on the market until the surround-
ing co'xntry was all settled and cleared
up, thus raising the the price of this
wild land- Twenty one years ago it
was offered for sale't ten dollars per
acre, and not very rapidly sold, owing
to its being a heavy eli and ash swamp,
which for weeks in the spring and also
in w'et surnîners was covered almost
entirely with water, to a depth of fro m
six to eighteen inches; it was then giv-
en the name it now bears, which, al-
though the cause is removed, will cling
to it for 1l1 time. The land once set-
tled owing to the surrotnding country
beng well cleared, d the receiving
of help fromn the cotincil in drainage,
the water was quickly rcmoved, and
with great results. Just nineteen years
Igo 1, as a small boy, went for the first
time the same road I am now on, then
ia mere tracx through the woods, wide
enough for a yoke of oxen and wagon;
now we are surrounded on all sides by
miling cultivated farms which bring
quickly froni forty to fifty-five dollars
er acre.

Near the centre of the settlement I
ass the school house, erected as soon
s the nurmber of the inhabitants gave
hem the requisite financial strength to
o so.

THE C ANAIA.TN SCIEN '.
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A ,trong fire is raging in the swamp
below this, w'hich, unless checked by
timely rains, will dtstroy mnuca valu-
able timber-a large block of White
Cedar( Tuga Occidentllis).

Off the main road, on to a side road,
bordered by a heavy piece of timber,
with' a dense undergrowth of buslhes,
shrubs and ctimbing plants, among
which aie conspic.uous great clutnps of
the high bush cranberry(Vibzrnem
Opuilas)witlh its clusters of rich red
fruit, masses of nightshade with its
crimson and black berries, and wild
Grape vines climubing high over tree
and l ush, their long tender shopts
drooping gracefully, and swaying to
and fro in the breeze, and breaking the
somewhat stern and unbending look of
the large forest trees. Some large
plants of the Virgin's Bower(Clematis
Virginiana)with its shining green
leaves and pretty clusters of sraill
white flowers, catching my eye, I stop
my horse, and trowel in hand, vade
the ditch through water half way to the
top of my long boots, and secure a
couple of good strong roots to take
home for planting. Energing from
the woods I cross a marsh about a
mile in width, before reaching the high
land bordering the lake shore. This
marsh stretches away a mile to the
west where it merges into Lake Waw-

• anash of which more anon. The
most of this marsh is a wild tangle of
bushes and shrubs, reeds and wild
grtasses ; wh:le wild Asters, in all gra-
da.tions of white, blue and purple,
combined with enormous quantities of
very large Golden Rod (Solidago)

stretch far as color is discernable to
the cye in the dull morning, flanked on
one side by the 'voods I have just
come through, whii scems to form 4
solid wvall of green, and on the other,
osier like bushes, the bright red bark
of which shows them at once to be the
Red Osàir Dodwood (Cosnus Stloon
cra). Great clunmps of these bushes
also spangle thc whol. marsh around.
The ditch and fence are almost hidden
fromn view by asters, golden rods and
wild roscs now out 'f blocm, and a few
dogwoods, with a fine lot of fruit just
turning blue, but with a species with
which I was unfamiliar. This mile
forns a drive of vondrous5 beauty, aUd
a few'weeks earliei,when the roses are
in bloom-wasting their sweetness, on
the desert air, it stands inrivaled in
this part of the country.

DBy the time the shore is reached the
iist begins to lift and let the sun's

rays glimmer through. A light b-eeze
stirs the blue waters of Lake Huron
into a gentle ripple, on which the
straggling sunbeams dance and flash
merrily, while fartier out, seemingly
unobscured by the mist hanging over
the shore, they glitter brightly. A
num ber of vessels are seen far out
speeding onwaid to their destination,
their white sails glittering in the morn-
ing sun and shining like pearls on a
ground work of solid blue. Ican just dis
cern for a few minutesa dark line which
is the pine covered shores of Mich-
igan twenty miles off. Behind me, to
the east, on our own shore, blue points
can be plainly seen, while farther a-
way in the same direction Kcttle poidts
stands boldly out in vieiw.
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Tvo and a half miles more, one of inspccted and the middl, Carboiýifer-
whici is along the edge of the lake, ous section of tic sh.re pretty thor-
brings me tc,.Mr. W-'s ten minutes oughly exiined in desccnding order,
bcfore the tinw agred upon. Within. (geologically). We returned then to
the last twenty minutes tie mist lias Maccan and proceeded to Spring Hill.
entirely cleared away; leaviag a clear Ilere we passcd the Sabbath. On
unclouded sky, making the day ail that Monday morning I cxamined sections
could b:a desired for a holiday. of undisturbed drift near the mines.

\.fter stabling my horse I repair to Our party in the forenoon examined
the house wliere I an cordially wel- the extensive vorks and mincs under
coned by Mrs. W. Mr. S. having arriv- the guidance of Messrs.Leckie &Hall.
cd ail things are now favorable for a In the afternoon we went by the
botanical ramble on the plains and Spring Hill and Parrsboro Railwayand
their surroundings which I shall de- carnage, to Partridge Island. We
scribe in my next. noted the sequence of formations and

JOHN MORRISON JR. compared it with that of he map of
Oban, Ontario. y. Next morning 1

- reexaine th foratins romParré-
GEOLOGICA, EXCURSION boro to Partridge Island. I had thus

.an opportuuity of rnaking a section
WITH SCIENTISTS OF THE BRITISH from Springhill to Partnidge Island. In

AsSOCIATION.
the afternoon we sailed frorn Partridge

I have just had a pleasant trip Island to Windsor. The day was
.n wît. beautiful and the atmosphere very

memnbers-of dhe British Association.àe mbet of AheBrts soiatron. clear se that ive could distinguish, and
We met at Amherst on Saturd mark the sections of formations ai
morning, Sept. 2oth. Our. party of arotind at Blomidon, from it to Grand
observation consisted of Dr. Blanford,
President of the Geological Section, Pre, and of the estuary of the Avon.
and Mr. Velley of University College, We .exand the eous of rnl
Cxford, a member of the Ch<:mical g ffro
Section, Hon. r. Fielding, Mr.old Avo Bridge. Here Dr.

Pipes, M.P.P., Mr. Gilping, m r Blanford particularly observed the
Pips, .P..> n. ilpn, anaerstructure of amygdaloid and other

of the Spring Hill Mines, Professor trappean boulders from Blomidon and
Law.son, Mr. Lay, Principal Partridge Island; also of syenites, dior-
of Amherst A cademy, J. Albert jtes,&c. fnom the drift of the Cobequids
Black of the Amlher-st Gazette, Mr.
Scott of the Evenig G ail, Mr. t lo":. whichh ohadpassed on the

Scot 0fthe Eveing.ltLilMn.Spring Hill and Parrsboro Railway.
Harris of the Morning Cronide, and We were then taken to the marvel-
myself. We proceeded first of all to bus exposures of Gypsum in the mag-
the South Joggins. The mines wene nificent quaries nean rtewport.
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In the night we proceeded to Hali-

Next mornig our party Was largely
imcreased by the addition ofGeologists,
Agriculturists and others under the
guidance of Major Gen. Lauricwhohad
been prevented from joining us at
Amherst, in consequence of an acci-
dent in the. Rocky Mountains.

In the forenoon we went to the
Montague gold mines and exaiined
with interest the work going on First
the operations at the crushing mili,
secc.nd, the mining of the Bi'uenose
lead ; third the operations of the con.
centrating - mill for concentrating the
tailings of the crushing mill, with a
view to the recovery of the %vaste golti
retained by the Arsenopyitû. In the
afternoon the Geologists of the party
went to Point Pleasant. Here were
observed and admired the marvellous
operations df the old glaciers inrubbing
furrowing, and striating the rocks:
also in the tralsportation of boulders
from theCobequid mountains,Partridge
Island and Elomidon, with other i
material from the Triassic sandstone,
the Carboniferous formations of Hants t
County and the Lower Cambrian J
rocks of the gold fields. One immense t
boulder at the bottoin of a drift s
section was especially noticed. This I
vas marked deeply and singularly v s
that no one could doubt that it had t
been part of the great ploughshare c
that had furrowed the rocks. Among s
other boulders one vas particularly h
attended to. This had been extracted o
fron the drif not long before -by e
Prof..Richards and others from the ti

Mass. Technological Institute ir.
Blanford at once recognized it as
a boulder fron Partridge Island such
as he had seen at the Avon B ridge.
It was a beautiful amygdaloid boulder
of good size replete with amygdules
of zeolites. Mr. To)lay, reporter of the
Geological section of the 3riish As-
sociati n collected speciiens of these
boulders and took hotes.

D. HONEVMAN.

FERT1LlZAj'jON OF FLOWERS.

G U. RAY, SL.John.N. B.

PAPER I.

In a, previous paper I have en-
deavored to shdw by a few well-
known examples that cross-fertiliza-
tion is effected in plants. 'largely by
insect agency; that this cross-fertiliza-
tion, or the fertiliiing of th- ovules of
one angiosperm by the pollen' from a
separate plant of the same species,
s necessary,generally speaking, to the
production of healthy plants; and that
Le higher orde'r of phaneroganis are
provided with colors and sweet juices
G allure those insects that are best
uited for -ie purpose of pollination.
n this second and last paper on this
ubject I shall refer to other means
han those before mentioned to secure
ross-fertilization, pointing out only.
orne well-knoivn instances, with the
ope that those who are just entering
n the study of Botany may be indtic-
d not only to secare and read for
ienselves some of the interesting
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literature on this subject, but best of
all, that they mav observe for them-
selves, and furnisli evidence in estab-
lishing new facts on a subject thlat
nay be regarded more in its infancy
than any other in phanerogamic bot-
any. I hope that the MONTHLY will be
imade more and more the medîim for
recording the results of original in-
vestigation aniong our naturalists, on
this as well as on other subjects.

Self-fertilization-that is for the pol-
len to fertilize the ovules of the same
flower-does not seem to be the inten-
tion of nature, aithough it may appear
to -the ordinary observer, to be the ob-
vious method. Indeed, until recent
years it seems not to have occured to
botanists but that the stamens and
pistils which stand side by side in the
sanie flower were intended to repro-
duce another plant independent of
any outside agency. In a work on
Botany that I have before me, pub-
lished less than forty years ago, the
subject of fertilization by insects or
other agency is not even hinted at.
Now it is a well recognized fact that
vairious and often astonishing
means arc adopted to prevent self-
fertilization in plants when stamens
and pistils are very near together. In t
many cases where these organs are i
close together they mature at different
times, the anthers come to perfection
and discharge their pollen before the
ovules of the same flower are ready to 1
receive it, or vice versa. But in every t
field we find early and late flowers of 1
the same Ipecies. In such cases the f
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wind or in4ect agency is indespensible
to secure fertilization, carrying the
pollen, it may be from mature anthers
to another plant where th2 stigma of
the pistil is ready to receive it, bùt on
which the stamen has become mature
perhaps several days before and has
shed its pollen. In Plantago major
the pistil matures before the stamens,
and its ovules, therefore, can only be
fertilized by pollen from a later flower
In many grasses the anthers discharge
their pollen at one time, but the pistils
are not ready to receive this pollen till
hours afterward. In both these cases
the flowers are not bright or conspic-
uous, but they shed an abundance of
pollen which is carried by the wind
and retained in the atmospheretoften
to an injurious extent)until it is ready
to fertilize the ovules ofanother flower
when ready to be matured.

Another arrangement to secure
cross-fertilization, more especially by
insect agency, is that called dimor-
phism. This, as its name implies, is a
double forin of flower in the same
species of plant, .but double only in
reference to the relative length of sta-
mens and pistil.It can be explained by
a familiar examaple. Quite common in
:he lower counties of New Brunswick
s the pretty spring plant, eoustonia
erulea, or Bluet, springing from dry
neadows or hill-sides about the last of
May. It grows in dense patches and

have often transfterred a sod con-
aining one of these patches to the
ouse where it bas continued in blooni
or days and even weeks after,- its
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salver-shaped corolla of vio.let blue
vh a yellow.eye in the centre, being

an object of constant delight. But the
attentive observer will notice that the
eye varies, sometimres being nude p
of four anthers closely huddled togeth-
cr, and less frequ2ntly of two diver-
ging stigmas. In the first case, if the
tube of the corrolla be slit lengthwise
and laid open it will be seen that there
is a short style and that the double
stigia is considerably below the an-
thers. In the second case it will be ob-
served that the anthers have very short
fñlaments, and that the style, bearing
on its top the forked stigmas, projects
to the top of the corolla and perhaps ai
little beyond. At first sight one might
be tempted to regard one forrn of
such fiowers as a "sport". But a clos-
er observation has convinced botanists
that there is a design in this double
form. Let me quote Dr. G;ray's inter-
esting description as to :vhat takes
p!ace: "Small insects, feeding by a
proboscis, passing from flower to
flower, take froin the high stamened
one some pollen upon the face, as it
is brought down close to the orifice of
the corolla when the proboscis is
thrust to the bottom for the nectar
there. When the insect passes to anoth-
er ßlower of the same sort, it merely
gets its face smeared with a little more
pollen. But when it visits a long-styled
flower, and brings its head down to the
orifice it will apply sorme of this pollen
to the stigmas, which are exactlv in
the position to receive it. So the high
antiers are to fertilize the high stig-

mas. 1ow abut the low stamens and
'low stignas, when the insect flies from
a flower of the second sort to one &
the first, as it is quite as likely to do?
Why, the insect's proboscis, as it ex-
plores the Bower, gets dusted with the
pollen of the low anthers, and the pol-
len is neatly carried and applied to
the similarly placed stigmas of the
other kind of flower."

There are many other instances of
dimorphous plants, and there are very
many plans that nature takes to effect
this cross fertilization. Nearly everv
flower so fertilized takes its own pe-
culiar method -to perpetuate itself.
Concerning these methods nuch is
daily being added to our knowledge
by close and intelligent observation;
and nature will only yield up her se-
crets to the diligent and earnest
watcher. Every intelligent. wvrker in
science thus bas it in his power to add
something to the world's knowledge.

NOVA SOTIAN GEOLOGY.

PAPER III.
By Rrv. D. HDxEYMAN, D. C. L., F. R. S. 0.

The following are rocks collected at
Arisaig and Cobequid Mountains in
Nova Scotia and in Drift, as well as at
Boisdale and elsewhere in Cape Bret-
on. i also give a list of theminrals
which enter into the constitution of
the rocks, and accidental minerais.

RocKs. MINERALS.
Granites. folbdenite.
Svenites. Calciopyrate.
Gneisses. Pyrite.
Diarites. Calcit'.
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A4m}hiboit.. Quartz
Oplhite 'Hornbiende or
Crystalline Lime- [Ampibhibolite.

. stone, i7luscovite
Ophicalcite. Albite (Soda
Qu:artsites. Fddspar.)
.Felsites. Microchne

(Green Feldsjpar.)
Orthoc/ase. (Pot-

ash Feidspar.)

OBSERVATIONS ON .L.oCKS.

GRANITES.

Several varieties of Granite occur in
the Cobequid Mountains. .Boulders
in the drift at Thrum Cap show
that one of these is hornblende gran-
ite. Its constituent minerals are
quartz, reddish feldspar, black mica,
and hornble n de. Its feldspar some--
times mnakes it porphyrite being dis-
posed in seperate crystals. Granite
boulders occurring with other Cobe-
quid mountain boulders near
West River Station of Pictou Rail-
way are. lot distinguishable from
Halifax Granites. In the îrorthern
"Archcean" series of Cape Breton
the Granites are coarse, and have
been characterized as Gneisses.

SYEN ITES.

Thote haviig two constituent min-
erals, Feldspar and Hornblende,oc-
cur in the Cobequid Mounitains.
Quartz sycnites, having quartz as a
third constituc-nt, occur plentifully
in Arisaig and the Cobequid Moun-
tains znd in the Halifax Harbor
drift as well as in Cape Breton. In

IENCE MONTHLY. ; 1r9

soni of these the feldspar is red,
often bright red, the quartz
brown and the', hornblende
only enough to make it a sy te.
Boulders of the Cobequid syenités
are pletiifully associated with the
Blornidon and Partridge Island
anygdaloids and basalts,; beside the
fossiliferous liiestones above the
old Avon Bridge and in the Halifax
Harbor drift.

GNEISSES.
The archSan gneisses of *Nova
Scotia are syenitic or hornblendic.
Their constituents are feldspar and
hornblende in. irregular banded
form. Grains of niagnetite often
form bands instead of or along with
hornblende.

DiORITES are composcd of a triclinic
feldspar and hornblende.
The feidspar of the archæean diorites
is albite (soda feldspar) These are
generally granitoid and contain mag-
netite. The Arisaig diorites found
in sitie have this mineral. Boulders
from the Cobequid Mountains found
in the Hialifax Harbor drift are still
more magnetitic.

AMPHIBOLITE.
This rock is found at Arisaig. It is
composed chiefly of the mineral
hornblende or amphibolite. I
distinguish « the rocks from the
minerals of the sanie naine, accord-
ing to Dana's mode, e. g. Amphibo-
lyte the rock, Amphibolite the mi-r-,
eral.In the same way, Magnctyte and
Magnetite.
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OPHITE.
Another name is Serpentine. We
designate the rock by the one teri
and the minerai ofwhich the rock is
composed by the other. This rock
is found in the Arisaig and , eorge
River, C.B., series.

CRYSTALLINE LIMESToNE. Also called
Marbles. These are found at Arisaig,

at George River, C. B., and F;ve
Islands in the Cobequids.

OPHICALcITES-Ophiolites -Serpen-
tines. Ali these terms are applied to
the same kind of rock. We prefer
the first as it characterizes the rock.
It is a compound of Ophite and Cal.-
cite, a crystalline limestone. These
are found at Arisaig and George
River.

QUARTZITEs. I give this name to dark
colored stratified rocks, which are
hard as flint. These are permeated
by quartz veins which contain mica.
They occur in typical series.

FELSITES are feldspathic rocks-bed-
ded-which cannot be included in
any of the preceding groups.

OBSERvATIoNs ON MINERALS.
MOLYBDEMlTE, occurs in the Archæ-an

rocks of Gabarus C. B.

CALCHOPYRITE, Copper ore, is found
at Gabarus and Coxheath, C. B.

PYRITE, is of frequent occurence, e. g.

George River C. B. associated with
the Ophites.

MAGNETITE. ts mode of occurr mce
has been noted in the .Irisaig diori-
tes, and in the Cobequid mountain

gneisses and diorites.
CALCITE, is found as an accidental

minerai in syenite and diorite veins
at Arisaig. This is a constituent of
limestone and ophicalcites.

QUARTZ, is found in veins in diorites
at Arisaig and as a constit-
uent of granites, sycnites and
quartzites.

HORNDLENDE, is found as a minerai in
Arisaig diorites, and is a constitu-
ent of granitoid diorites, syenites,
aniphibolyte an d hornblende granite.

MUSCOVITE, is a species of mica which
is a constituent of granite. It also
occurs as a minerai in the quartzite
veins of Arisaig. In Cape Breton it
occurs in a manner which may be
called accidental, i.e. in plates of an
unusual size.

ALBITE, is a Soda Feldspar. It is tri-
-clinic. It is a constituent oi diorites.
La the Arisaig rocks it is found in
cavities of diorites in crystals.

MICROCLINE, is a green feldspar that
occurs as an accidental minerai in
the red syenites of Arisaig. It is
sometimes called Amazon stone.

ORTHOCLASE, is a potash feldspar. It is
a coimmon constituent of granites
syenites, gneisses and felsites.

PLANETS STUDIED BY THE AID
OF THE MICROSCOPE.

UY PROF. ENiLE BONNET.

(Translation.)

A new field of study has been recent-
]y opencd in astronomical science.
The microscope, hitherto employed
for the study of bodies infinitely small,
s going to enable us to make known
the details of the constitution of the

Iso
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sfars, those enormous m.asses which
rva through space. Tac application
of the microscope to astronomy is due
to two French savants, Messrs Drago
and Boquet de la Grege. These two
astronomers having been in Mexico
studying the last transit of Ven us,
which occurred Dec. 6th. 1882, took
several instantaneous photographs of
that plianet. Since their return to
France they have studied with much
care, with the aid of the microscope
the impressions thas obtained, and
they have succeeded in perceiving the
details of the surface and outline of
thi's star with great exactness. As this
exactness 13 far superior to what has
been obtained thus far in the descrip-
tion of the configuration of the earth
itself, it has been proposed to make
an application of this new method to
the study o' our globe. ,

To achieve this :esult a very ingen-
ions means is employed. By taking ad-
vantage of the moveinent when an e-
clipse of the moon occurrs,the shadow
of the earth on that body is photo-
graphed. Aý large number of'copies is

made and these are studied with the
microscope thus securing an accuracy
of outline otherwise unattainable.

Whatever may be the results of this
new method of farthering astronomi-
cal science we cannot but admire the
i n gen uity of its inventors.
Cttîe, France. Aug. 3%th, 1884.

Courage comes from applicat:on
0f a heart that does not shirk,

And whose sweetest consolation
Is upheld by steadfast work.

Jod Beuton.

THE PREVENTIO\ T O' 7TV'X'0-

PHOBIA BY INOCULATION.

BY J. EMILE BONNET.

(Translated by Madane Bauer.)

The CANADIAN SCIENCE MoNTHLY

has already made kno.wn to its readers
the researches of M. Pasteur on hy-
drophobia. Som_ time ago this savant
asked the French Government for an
appointmient of a Commission to ex-
amine and verify his investigations.
This Commission being appointed,
Mr. Pasteur laid bùéore lis first
series of experiments on dogs. The
following is the result of these experi-
ments, according to the official state-
ment rendered by the Commission :

Every dog that Mr. Pasteur had de-
clared mad, thanks to the treatment he
made them undergo, has survived the
tests of inôculation, which have been
made with the most D3werful virus and
by treatments acknowledged as most
severe, while most of the dogs which
have been subjected to the same
tests without having been previously
inoculated, vere not a-e to survive
them and have died of h Irophobia.

Mr. Pasteur has begu" before the
Commission other experiments relative
to duration of the immunity procured
by inoculation and for the prevention
of hurnan hydrophobia.

Let us hope that ihese last experr
ments will give as happy results as
those alrendy obtained, and that medi-
cal science will soon be in possession
of a preventive against that terrible
disease, hydrophobia.

Cette, France.
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We hope all our readers are sufficient
ly large-hearted and forgiving to over-
look the delay in the publication of
the MONTHLY. The fitting up of a
printing office from which is issued,
besides the MONTHLY, a large %veekly
newspaper and a college journal, has
been a matter more engrossing in its
details than we anticipated. WVe are,
however, bringing order out of confus-
ion, and hope to soon overtake our
work. We expect to issue the October
number in Novenber, and the Novem-
ber and December numbers during
the lattêr month, so that from the be-
ginning of our next volume we shall
be able to issue prornptly before the
miiddle bf eachi niontli

The collecting season is nearly over
and our naturalist friends will soon be-
gin to turn up their note books. Ve
hope that they will give their fellow-
workers, through the columns of the
MONTHILY. the benefit of their sum-
ner's study in nature's open field.
Let there Le a general and generous
exchange of notes.

A

o. We had the pleasure of visiting the
'5 Provincial Museun the other. day
. vhere we found our venerable friend '

Dr. Honeynian, in the nidst of his la-
Sbors. Despite his silvered locks the

e Dr. still retains the vigor and enthusi-
. asi of earlierycars that led him to ex-

plore,in his geological tours, the remote
and wilderness portions of our Pro-
vince.

His careful observations and scien-
tific deductions in the department of
Geology have given him a world
wvide recognition as authority
on his favorite science, as they have
done nuch to enlarge our knoivledge
of the geological formations of our
Province. The Doctor is now engaged
in the microscopic and polariscopic
examinations of the rocks of Nova
Scotia, the results of which he is giving
in his series of papers in the MoNTHLV.

Professor F. H. Eaton, of Truro, N
S., Director of the Department of Nat-
ural Philosophy, requests those stu-
dents of the C. P. C. wvho are noiv
taking that study to correspond ivith
Iim.
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NEWS AND NOTES.
Experiments in Lake Geneva show

that delicate plants are influenced by
light to a depth of 250 niecres.

The Journal of Botany, XXII
1o8, states that W. B. Hensley points
out that our Sisyrinchium is not S.
Bermudiana of Linnmus which is much
larger in all its parts and especially so
in its broad leaves equitant at the base-
Our species ie réfers to is S. Angusti-

fo/am, Miller.

A live toitoise was found in a solid
cake of ice at Cornwall, Orange Coun-
ty, N. Y., recently. It measures eight
inches in length and five in width, and
was carefully cut out and taken to Mr.
Clark's home, where, after it had lain
in the sun a few hours, it began to
show signs of life. It is now looked
upon as a great curiosity, as the ice
was gathered iast winter, and the tur-
tle was apparently noae the w orse for
its congealed abiding-place..- Y.
Sun.

In the July number of the -Torrey
Bulle/tin are found descriptions
of ten new species of-fungi by J. B.
Ellis and Btnj. M. Euerhart. Four of
these are Canadian, having been col-
lectedby Prof. John Macoun, of the
Dominion Geological Survey. They
are naned as follows :Ecidium Li.
ustici on Ligusticum Scoticum, Anti-
costi Nectria Canadensis, on bark of
Elm limbs, Ottawa; Bosellina Afacouni-
ana, on rotten wood, Ottawa ; and

iuemmiulairia .Pezizoides, on bark, Ot-
tawa.

The Great Northern Shrike a Seaven-
ger.

On the 24th of April, 1884, Mr. Na-
poleon A. Comeau shot three Butcher
Birds (Lanius borealis) whicli were
engaged in feeding upon the carcases of
seals at Point de Monts, on the north
shore of the entrance of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. C. HART MERRIAM.

The Labrador Duick, Camptolaemu
Labradorius, long a rare Bird ln

the Gulf of Nt. Lawrence.I
The following note is of interest as

bearing upon the length of time that
the Labrador Duck .has been a rare
species, even along the north shore of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Mr. Napoleon A. Comeau wrote ne,
under daze of February, 1882, that his
father had mentioned as something un-
usual that he shot a Labrador Duck a-
bout twenty years previously, when he
resided at Mingan.

• C. HART MERRIAM.

Prof. H. N. Mosely, of England
President of the. Biographical Section
of the British Association at Montrea 1
exhibited specimens ' of Utricularia
; ulgarisi, holding in its embrace a

number of young fish which it had
caught. The taste of this plant is om-
nivorous. Of late Mr. Simms, of Ox-
ford, placed 150 perch fry in a vessel
containing specimens of the plant, and
at the end of two days found that all
except one or two had been entrapped·

Kalnia. Dr. Somers. of Halifax
read a paper before the "Institute of
Science" in Halifax, supporting the
hypothesis that the poisoning reported
froin the eating of spruce partridge in-
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car:y wintor may proceed from the
poison of the leaves of Kalmia whico
are eaten by the partridge. He ex-
perienced the symptoms of pommiin g
himsef, and maintains that his svm-
ptom. werc those of Kalmia poison ing.
The crops ofpartridges should always
be examined, to discover the nature of
their food, and also at the same time
the cause of reported poisonings.

INSTITUTE OF NATURAL
SCIENCE.

will meet in the Provincial Museui,
Halifax, on Monday, the 1otlh inst., at
8 p. m. To be read :-i "Report of
Martin Murphy, C. E., delegate to the.

»-Royal Society of Canada
rospect of the Institute's
from its commencement
Gossip. ALEX Mc

New light is slowly da
the important matters of
ology and chemistry. It
that plants have a new fu
is affected by cértain cells
ferment, and producing r
the result of their action
long known that cells of fr
part of yeast in developin
fermentation, but it is ne
that nitric acid is forme
through a similar agency.
able that the nitrates are
the vegetable zingdoin, an
stem is the p:-incipal seat o
duction.-Ppuaro Science

A large amlount of brush

which attrac ted birds frum a swampy
pie'ce of woods near by. The birds are
reported as flying into the flanies in
considerable numbers. Sone wert3
also aurau ted by the lights in the win-
don s t]se by, and flew at the windows
and some being opened, a feiw birds
entered and were caught. Five were
brought to us the next day, four of
which were alive, viz, one scarlet tana-

ger and three Coiiecticut warblers
une of the latter having the adult plum-
age. The dead bird was a Maryland
yel!ow-throat. - .Randn NZotes on
.Vatural History.

2. "Ret- Cicuta Macidaea. Not long ago
Pi nceeding we noticed the poisoning of a number
.--By Wm. of boys in Kentucky, U. S. A., by the
KAY,
Secretary e ting of the root of the ï ild He..

S lock or !'PudIParsnip, as it is called.
wning upon On Saturday, Oct. 2 8th, Mr. Archibald
plant physi- Stuart, proprietor of the hotel at Port-
now appears ter's Lake, Halifax Co. N. S., was fata-
nction which y poisoned by eating some of these
acting as a roots, which he had mmtaken for Sarsa-
itric acid as parilla. A boy, Murphy, who was with
. We have him, was also poisoned but recovered
uits play the after a prompt emenc. H.e did not eat
ig alcoholic so much of the root, as Mr. Stuart, who
w to learn stood the action of the poison but for
d in plants a short tine. The plant is Cicuta
It is prob- Ifacuiata, of the umbel-bearing fami-

universal in ly, and bears a rcsemblance to the
d that the parsnip, alter which it is named and to
f their pro- the family of which it belongs. A few
Aews. years ago a fatal case of poisohing fron
was burned this plant was r<ported from Cumber-

one night m the vicinity of Providence, land Co. N. S.
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METEOROL'OGICAL OBSERVA-
'. IONS RECORDED AiT WOLF-

VILLE--AN AVERAGE OF.
10 YEARS.

B' PRoF. D. F. HIGGINS, Ph. D.

o o o .o e o o o o

E; .4 C5

0 o% no cc \0 0 0

Th> e c a dredgng4 mcn in t

C., Cw Ul C'a tu W W >

Point,~ C an wil be .use onth aca

mento andI an J 0 000

e aftr teest dredges manw in use

by De Lesseps on the Isthmus Canal,

cutting out a channel and building a

levee at the sane time. The Thor is

1 o feet long and 6 r feet wide, and

ias 34 iron buckets, with a capacity

of% cubicyards each, which can be

fdlled and emptied fourteen times per
minute. All the machinery was manu-

,factured in San Francisco,and the timn-
ber is of Oregon pine.

A PERILOUS PATHWAY.
The travels of the nathi e East In-

dian explorers, their stratagems and
their frequent hair-breadth escapes,
are teeming with excitenient. One of
thein describes a portion of his track
at the back of Mount Everest, as car-
ried for a third -of a mile along the face
of a precipice at a heigth of 1,5oo feet
above the Bhotia-kosi River, upon
iron pegs let into the face of the rock
and sla s of stone stretching from peg
to peg, in no place more than iS in-
ches, and often not more.that 9 inches
wide. Nevertheless this path is con-
stantly used by men carrying burdens.

One of the finest feats of mountain-
eering on record was perforned last
year by Mr. W. W. Graham, who
reached an elevation of a3,5oo feet in
the Himalayas, about' 2,9oo feet a-
bove the summit of Chimborazo. Mr.
Graham was accompanied by an offi-
cer of the Swiss guide, an experienced
mountaineer, and by a professional
Swiss guide. They ascended Kabru,
a niountain visible from Darjeeling,
lying to the west of Kunchinjunga,
whose sumrrit still defies the strength
of man.-ScientIc American.

APATITE IN AGRICULTURE.-A pa-
per on this subject was read and dis-
cussed at the Montreal meeting of the
British Association. Apatite is a
mineral of considerable economic val-
ue as a source of phosphoric acid and
phosphorus, and has been sought after
as a useful constituent of fertilizers,
from the amount of phosphate of lime
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which it contains. Oflate years, how-
ever, the extensive developement of
the South Carolina phosphate and
maril trade has diminished the inquiry
for apatite. It is more plentifulin the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec than
it is in the United States, Canada
having shilped to Europe in I882 ovei
17,000 tons, in addition to 5,ooo tons
sent to the New Jersey State Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. It common-
ly occurs with metamorphose crystaline
rocks, and in connection with metal-
liferous veins ; though it is sometimes
found in rocks of later geologic periods
and occasionally in large masses. The
chief localities in the United States
have been in Massachussets, at Crown
Point, (N. Y.,) where it was at one
time extensively mined, and also in
New Jersey, associated with iron-ore.
Under these conditions, however, it
has proved useless for agricultural pur-
poses.-Popular Science .News.

A DESTROYER IN TII c.SPRUCE
FORESTS OF MAINE.

According to accounts of observa-
tions published in the third Bulletin
of the Entomological Division of the
Department of Agriculture, the ravages
of the spruce bug worm(Tortrix fui:
ferani) have been extensive and. de-
structive in the coast forests of Maine
west of the Penobscot River. The
damage appears to have reached only
a few miles inland from the coast, but
the belt in which it has prevailed is
niarked by extensive masses of dead
woods. The trées are atticked in the
terminal buds, which are ecten away,

and when this is done theý case is hope-
less. The fatal character of the attack
is owing to the fact that the spruce
puts forth but few buds, and those
niostly at the end of the twigs, and,
when theseare destroyed, it has noth-
ng on which to sustain the- season's
life. The attack is made in June,when
the growth is most lively, and just at
the tine when the check upon it can
produce the most serious results. The
larches are also attacked by a saw
fly, but with results that are not as
neccessarily fatal as in the case of the
spruce. T-hey are iore liberally pro-
vided with budu, some of which may
escape ahd afford a living provision of
foliage. The larch, moreove r, sheds
its leaves in the fall, and is in full foli-
age before its enemies attack it. Hence,
while the spruce and fir succumb t9
the first season's assault, the larch can
endure .two years of the.- Science
Mont/dy.

SHELL-FISH AS FOOD.
Europeans are more given to the

use of shell-fish as food thaù we Yan-
kees, partly, no doubt, as a mattei of
economy. An English journal says
"The question of the value of shell-fish
as food is not destitute of importance,
from their large daily consumption.
The oyster contains as large a percen-
tage of nitrogenous or flesh-forming
matter as an egg, each having about
fourteen per cent, while. the mussel
follows close upon the oyster in this
respect. Even compared with lean
bcef, the comparison is by no means
unfavorable, the latter having only
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five per cent more of the nitrogenous
imatter, anci two per cent more of fat
than the oyster. Different opinions
have preva.iled as to their digestibility
but, with the provisio that there are
certain stomachs wihich altogether re-
ject them, they do not appear to of-
fer more than the average opposition
to the action of the digestive organs.
In this matter, however, much de-
pends, as in most other foods, on the

mann er of cooking. However diges-
tible and nutritious shell-fish may be-
as a rule, it is an undoubted fact that
their use is occasionally followed by
deleterious effects. Among the many
thousar.ds of species of shell-fish there
are only two or three known or be-
lieved to be poisonous. Of the edible
rcmainder, comparatively few kinds,
however, are eaten. Of the shell-fish
of conimerce, the oyster is more im-
portant than all the others put together.
Mussels, though largely used as food,
are still more important as bait. Cock-
les, so far as we know, are the only
other marine shell-fish cultivated by
man. Large numbers are sold as food
in towns near coasts where they are
found, but they .do not appear to bear
conveyancè to distant markets. In
this respect they differ from the peri-
winkle, which can be carried.from one
end of the kiigdom to the other with-
out danger of spoiling. The trade in
these mollusks is very large. It ;s
stated that the supply of periwinkles
brought to London avcrages about
two thousand bushels per week from
March to August, and about five hin-
dred bushels weekly for the remaining
nmonths.

THE CHILDHOOD OF THE .WORLD.

By EDWARD CLODD. No. 60 of the
"JHumboldt Library of Science." Price 15
cents, postpaid.

"The Childhood of the World" is a simple,
lucid accounit ofthe origin and developement of
civilization, tracing the rise and progress of gov-
ernmental institutions, religion, manners and
customs, arts and sciences, from the earliest
periûds of the history of man upon the earth, in
the light of modem scientific research. The
fruits.of the labors of Taylor, Lubbock, Max
Muller, and other great scholars are presented
in a fori so attractive as to command the at-
tention even of the most listless reader.

For sale at this office, and sent on receipt of
price.

WHEN the tide is at its height it turns. Out
educational methods have been growing in
systeïn and severity, if not in perfection, for
many years ; and the demands upon the pupil
have constantly increased, until the necessities
for grading have become imperative, and the
peculiarities of the individual are almost en.
tirely ignored. It would seemn to be impossible
to carry this further, ard 'any change now

_must be in some other direction. At this crisis
one of the brightest and nost fearless of Ame:i-
can writers comes forward with a strong argu-
ment against the whole system-. a protest
against thu grad~ng and cramming that tal.es
so much of the vitality out of the education wý.
are giving to the rising generatioD. Edward
Everett Hale, in the November number of

the "North American Review," makes a plea

for "Half Time in Schools", -«hich every
teacher and every school board ight to con-
sider seriously. The other article, in this num-

berare : "The African Problcmn," by Prof-

Gilliam, 'Woman as a Political Factor," by

Judge Robert C. Pitman ; "Progress in Naval
armament," by Hobart Pasha, who thinks the
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Unted 5-tates Cove:nmert bas been vise in
lot conti u..ting a costly navy ý "Friendship
n Ancient Poetry," by Principalj. G. Sharp;
"Herbert Spercer's Latest Critic,'" by Prof. E.
L. Younians ; '{Over.llluîtration," by Charlke
T. Congdon: and"Restriction of the Suffrage,"
by William L. Scruggs.

QIT2pJti)¢îtb et

rin our opinlon a correspondence
departmnent wou:d be an exceedingly
interesting feature mi the MONTHLY.
In this questions could be propounded
and answers given with a large degree
of liberty and faniliarity. Brie f discus-
sions also on points of scientific inter-
terest coulid be conducted to the inter-
est and profit of ouir readers. 'lie
MONTI-ÎLY icaies alarge number of
practical oberveîs and students of nat-
tire. Is there not in the nind of
each one some vexed question on
which lie would like to learn the ex-
perience of others ? One of our local
subscribe'r opens this department with
the followin g:

'-I-1aving jtict read an interesting article in
in Erglish paper Ln Tiuff't.,, I an i uLLuS to

Xnow whether or not ths pecuhar growth is
found in Amer ica. Perhaps some of the bo-
tanical à eaderb of the Mut i L£ can enlghten
Ie," E. N. P.

In the niew geolugical maap of the Dominion
of Canada which lias been put into the hands
of the Geologists of the Bri'ish Associaticn
hy Dr. Selwy n, the tyi.ical Aîisaig el ies is
not indicited on accurt of the ,nalrie, cf
,he scalt. The Colequid seaiie and the ses-
eral series in tape lireton are distingu13hed
by the synonym n •'Pre-Cambrian."'

In the map of Acadian geology they are of-
ten indicated, e. g. th;e Cobequid series as

"igneous", and part -- Upper Silurtan--"De-
vonian."In tl e NortL.ern paît of Cape Bretoii,
Upper Sihurian."

It is proper that thle digiTrent opinions leld
by Geologists on all controveited gestons
should be indicatcd as I purpose to do in ny
series of papers- 1. 1 IoNEYMAN.

-Iowa Coral, Petrified Wood, Shell rock,
Geodes, Pettified Moss, Carnelians, Indian
arrow hea,is, to exclange for .,pecimens of
other localities. Correspondence solicited.

Address JES' ER 14ROS.
Union, Ioa.

Mr. A. Delugin, pharmacien, Blois, Loir
et Cher, France, desires North American col-
eoptera (genus Donacia.) lie offers in ex-
change numerous culeopteia frum France. AI-
so a collection of the Frande Donac a.

Will exchange ferns from thib locality- Also
quail eggs, fàr ferns and flowers (her.ariuim
specimens) or natural history specimens -of
other kinds. Address at once :-

JOHN MORRISON, Jr-
Oban P. O., Ont

CONTEMPORARY JOURNALS.
SerEc. Oct. 21. Tne October meeting of

the National Aca'lemy of Sciences; Death and
indi% iduality; Anerean applinees for det p

s8a.t investiation[idustn.ted]; Kafiîr.stan; The
chanzes which fermentation products in
inilk ; Tbe neridian conferenece.

KAN-sAs ci rY REvrxEw. Oct. Solar Dynam-
les--one now- astronomy; imepravement of
i.he Missisippi river-both sides of the question;
Technical instruction in Europe; Louisiana
how lost to i he French.

NATUR \ LIST's WORtLD.Oct.The ed ible snali;
The Tiora phy of a hair-worin; Autnmn cat-
erplla, , 'The Agatmi heron [illustrated.]
URtNITH(.OGIs and 001.0osT. Migration in

the Missisippl valley; Ruîby-throatet hui-
mine birds ; The sparrow hawk ; The Amrerl-
can barn owl in 011o.

RANDot NOTFS ON NA T. HisT. The Arctie
f x;Reptàles and batrachians of Rbode Island:
Historictl trees or R!hode Is!aud.

i.j'~jv.x
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Gre~at TIortn,
B8radford, Laglauti
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IÀTANTED.

A ) Birds' Skins and EgUs. Seîsd list andi
Prices wantt'd-to

W. P. IIELVILLE,Dealer in Stuffed lirds' Eggs and Taxider-
aniEts' SuPPlies, 319 YtOge bt., oronto,
Canada.
, talfigues sent on application.

0a.or of Frr3ý* j

Fortst and Stream.
DO vnul own a clin, or a 1, fish-pole, " or

"bird.clog," or rifle ? Ever go angling. tif
onting, à> -rlpn.<rcnzno acht-

ing Iv you a taste for ,tudvingthe habit,.
of %vilcI bieds anud animais ? Dio yoit know
th-it for ten years mrc have been publisising a

.brit 'veék)y paper dlevoted ta these .uitbjects-?
It wiI rpay you to liuu,k at a copy of the

.FoL<tndSrean.Tle is noa other paper
in uewolu jnt ilc t.AdIdressÈorest and

Stre~m ublshig C., 9 lati 1-ow, 'New
York.

Spcimtencopy io ceatu.

'~Rl~ue~FOR SALE.-

CCkI.~,t~ THE Or,~E~ 0FJItN.LE.

j ii. 524 .1p, *. sear1y. new rgla o'
lief~ s'il pQ> paid for $x.oo.

Let~r~H-A,~ Lk IN. s
P:Etc* ______ _____

o.'h'rs can lie utbdi 8t 4 ceuu<,, rer pittd. UVrA.0, àm useild fur samills anid rcu

.A,. J' 0Io, ~ -1.1

Collège Boo0kEs
*Ye:OL-Dr B'JORS SHOFPP 125 CONVILLE WTREPT,
Natural Science Exohangee----- 

__YOGST., TORONFO.* 353 ONG~ \ANTEÇD.
Natural ~C -SflCè Spenns, Or nil kns

l>otglt SId nd xchn~eî ICôi t~Çhe ACALIIAN SC.N Tfoi.!SuîIt-bIe booki for refrenice andi -tuy Izcpt April. Issà-' il~ Centi CacXz w'lU le p1idonhtdor irn*niaitely priocutreti, .iid. nijied: 'fur C(opie, 1in fair ectilidtiQfl.fie1recipt tprice.. 
.jP1E.

8ý&FLIS ôf Sr)2x


